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Branding and promoting our community of businesses has

always been our top priority. This past year has sent us into a

tailspin of countless efforts to keep our businesses in the

forefront. Our world of face-to-face contact, building

relationships and embracing our “customers” has been

devastated. 

We have turned to rely on our website, virtual meetings, social

and print media as our means of keeping our businesses

present and relevant. As we move forward, these efforts need

to remain strong even when we do get back to some sense of

“normal”!

We have spent the last twelve years building a high quality print

publication branding our local businesses and providing

important resources for our citizens, visitors and fellow

businesses. More than ever we want to make sure the 2021

publication reaches the hands and eyes of our residents and

fellow businesses here and in neighboring communities. 

As I look at the covers of each year’s publication, I recall the

intense effort spent to find the perfect representations of our

community and our businesses. No doubt, this year’s cover will

be an even bigger challenge. As a member of our chamber and

local community, this publication represents each and everyone

of us who believe in the importance of a strong connected

community. 

We recently sent out the database of members via email and

will do so again in the first week of December to assure

inclusion of your business. Please review your data and renewal

dates and send us any revisions. Remember, as a member of

the chamber (in good standing) your business is included

alphabetically and categorically. 

“Some times you need to keep going even in the face of
doubt.”  Author Unknown

Sincerely,

Marie E. Hauswirth,
Executive Director
WACC

WE WANT YOUR NOMINATIONS! 

Join us in recognizing those businesses who turned adversity into

triumph as they navigated through the unique circumstances of

2020. As we look back over the last 10 months so many of our

businesses stepped up to the plate providing food, PPE supplies,

donations, fundraisers and workforce for those in need. Many of

our businesses, despite the obstacles, found ways to conduct

business differently utilizing new technology, offering curbside

service and delivery, offering new products and services, creating

unique social media campaigns and so forth to keep their

businesses solvent. 

It is unlikely we will be able to gather for this year’s Annual Dinner

but it doesn’t mean we can’t still celebrate these champions!

Each and every year we applaud the accomplishments of our

businesses and community as we move forward into the new

year and intend to continue in this tradition. Our award

recipients will receive top recognition through our social media

campaign, Enews communication, website and print

publications. 

Submit your nominations online or use the enclosed form! 
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2020 Perking Up
Schedule of Events 

Due to the order of  the MDHHS and the safety of

our members we will not be hosting the December

Perking Up but will hosting a fun holiday virtual

network adventure at Great Lakes Ace! 

We have reached out to those members who are on

our 2021 Perking Host list and will keep you posted

when we can resume networking at our local

businesses. 

In the meantime, please watch for other virtual

meetings, workshops, etc. It is imperative we

continue staying connected and visible any way

possible. Thank you for your understanding as we

navigate through these difficult times.      

Upcoming Events 

How ironic! We spent our

November Perking at a

“Virtual” Learning Center.

Our hosts Jesse and

Jamie had a ton of

information to share about the Learning Center and

the Waterford Rotary. 

Success Virtual’s mission is to help match K-12

students with high-quality schools that fit students'

specific needs. All school options are online, tuition-

FREE, state-certified public schools from local MI

neighborhoods.

They ensure that each school provides a safe

environment for learning, and has caring, certified

teachers to help students succeed. Flexible learning

options are available, so you can take one class at

a time or fasttrack yourself to earn your high school

diploma early. Learn  whenever is most convenient

for you! The options and flexibility outside of the

traditional school model fit perfectly with many

student needs. 

The Waterford-Drayton Rotary club was founded in

1944. Since then, there has been a name change

and female members started to join. As much as

Rotary has changed over the years, two things have

stayed the same: service above self was always the

target and meetings were always held at noon on

Tuesdays. Waterford Rotary’s involvement in

Waterford Schools included establishing an InterAct

club in both Waterford high schools, and giving out

over 10,000 pine tree seedlings to all the Waterford

Schools kindergarten classes. Other projects

include: worldwide fight against Polio, scholarship

programs, literacy projects, historical

society building projects and Rotary

Park.

November Perking Up at Success Virtual Learning Center
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Members in the News

Members in the News

Rep. Schroeder Selected as
Majority Whip in Michigan House
State Representative, Andrea Schroeder,
of Oakland County’s Independence
Township, will assume majority caucus
whip responsibilities after Republican
legislators selected her to the position for
the 2021-22 legislative term.

The majority caucus whip is a job of critical importance in
communicating key information among legislators. Schroeder
will keep colleagues in tune with important issues and decisions
coming up on the House floor to continue moving Michigan
forward. She will also serve as a liaison between caucus leaders
and other members, tracking votes and assisting legislators with
policy-related questions.

“This is an unprecedented time in Michigan’s history and this
role is crucial in helping implement measures that will make our
state a better place to live, work and raise a family,” Schroeder
said. “I am honored to have this responsibility within our caucus
and I remain committed to these principles.”

Schroeder has led efforts to improve local roads, with signed
legislation giving local governments more flexibility to prioritize
road repair schedules. Her ‘Save Our Students’ legislation
recently signed into law looks out for children and families by
requiring schools to issue identification cards which include a
24-hour crisis and suicide prevention hotline for students in
grades 6 through 12. Schroeder has also had legislation signed
which gives the Children’s Ombudsman the ability to dedicate
more resources to cases where child abuse is suspected.

Over the course of her first term in the Michigan House,
Schroeder has fought for record school funding, lower auto
insurance rates and a safe and sensible re-opening of
Michigan’s economy as the state deals with the COVID-19
pandemic – working to protect lives and livelihoods.

Schroeder currently serves as vice-chair of the House Financial
Services Committee, while also serving on House committees
dedicated to Commerce and Tourism, Energy, Oversight and
Tax Policy. She will continue to serve on House committees in
the coming legislative session, in addition to the majority whip
position.

Christ Lutheran Church

Welcomes New Pastor

Lee Zandstra

It is with great pleasure to announce the

formal installation of Pastor Lee Zandstra to

Christ Lutheran Church. Pastor Lee began

her duties as the new Pastor on April 1st  in

the midst of the pandemic. She and her family

moved from out of state, quarantined for two

weeks, and began her journey without being

able to meet the members of the

congregation!

They  were able to organize a drive-by welcome for her. They are

currently closed to in person worship, but continue to Livestream

services at https://new.livestream.com/Christwaterford. Their

Crafting groups are held on Tuesdays at 2:00 p.m., Thursdays at

7:00 p.m. Bible Study is on Wednesdays in person 1-2:00 p.m. and

on Zoom at 7:00 p.m.

Since then, members and their Community Team have been keeping

busy with a continued dedication to helping others within the

community. In August, they participated in Community Impact Week,

where teams put together cookie/snack bags for local police and fire

personnel, wrote thank you letters to the teachers at Schoolcraft

Elementary for their dedication to helping young people continue to

learn in the midst of this pandemic. They have made well over 500

masks in which they hung on a clothesline in the parking lot They

continue to collect puzzles/books and food donations which are

available in totes at the rear entrance to the church. They also held a

Parking Lot Bingo and collected an impressive amount of school

supplies for the Waterford School District.

In September the congregation hosted a community-wide food drive

and collected 661 lbs. of food donated to Oakland Hope and Open

Door. In October, they participated in the annual CROP WALK with

other area churches, to assist with hunger needs worldwide.

Although this was accomplished virtually, they were able to gather

support of over $6000 from members, families, and friends. Recently

they were awarded a Daily Bread Grant through the ELCA Hunger

Organization. These funds that are raised along with the grant will

provide food within our own community. 

Currently, they are working with Lighthouse and the Waterford Senior

Center to provide adopt-a families and Seniors with Christmas

gifts/baskets. Please stop by or call to say hello and help them

welcome Pastor Lee to the Waterford community. You will always be

welcome at Christ Lutheran Church, a caring, loving community.

CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
5987 Williams Lake Rd, Waterford, MI 48329
248-673-7331- ChristWaterford.org

COLOR ATTRACTS.  COLOR MOVES.
COLOR MATTERS.

w w w. a r r o w p r i n t i n g l l c . c o m
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New Service at Harmony Healing:
Live Blood Analysis

What is Live Blood Analysis (LBA)? Live Blood
Analysis, also known as Nutritional Blood
Analysis is a technique used by many holistic
health practitioners to discover the internal
landscape of the human body. This requires a
simple finger prick for blood collection, which
the practitioner then immediately views on a
darkfield microscope, with the client present,
to learn valuable clues.

Some of the things the practitioner and client may be able to see or
determine in the blood are: the presence of viruses and bacteria;
strength of your red blood cells; reaction time of your immune
system; the amount of cellular debris floating around; some mineral
deficiencies; heavy metal stress; cellular stress, etc. This is a great
tool to give you an idea on how your health has been trending for
the last 120 days. 

When we can catch imbalances at the cellular level, we can more
accurately create a program to address the most pressing issues
based on the clients’ goals combined with the biggest concern
based on the blood. Nutritional changes, supplements, lifestyle
changes and therapeutic sessions are among the available
resources. We are more than just physical beings, and often we will
address the mental/emotional components of healing at the same
time. What is your body saying about your health? 

American Small Business Development
Association Moves to Waterford Community

We welcome the American Small
Business Development Association to
the Waterford Area Chamber of
Commerce and our community. 

The American Small Business
Development Association is looking forward to establishing a
relationship within the Waterford community. A.S.B.D.A is a non-
profit organization that specializes in working directly with small
business owners, individuals and families. 

Their products and services are customized to meet different
needs. Their team takes pride in efficiently guiding potential
customers through the process of selecting benefits that will meet
their unique health care situations. They would be happy to
discuss your small business needs.

The American Small Business Development Association is
located at 4904 Highland Rd. in Waterford Township. For more
information about A.S.B.D.A visit www.asbda.org or email
info@asbda.org.
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Holiday Extravaganza to Take Place at M1
Concourse as a Drive-Thru Parade Event
Parade elements will be stationary and include a social

distanced interaction with Santa

The Holiday Extravaganza

Parade, taking place Dec.

5th from 10 a.m. to 2

p.m., will now take place

at the M1 Concourse to

verify the Grinch doesn’t

have access to the long

awaited, annual event.

The M1 Concourse is

offering their track for the

special Holiday

Extravaganza Winter

Wonderland Drive-Thru

Event. 

Jordan Zlotoff, CEO of M1

Concourse was involved

in the decision to host

Holiday Extravaganza. “We are excited to be able to host the

2020 Pontiac Holiday Extravaganza Parade at M1 Concourse,”

said Zlotoff. “We know how important this annual tradition is to

the community of Pontiac. Given our unique venue space, we are

glad to be able to host this incredible event in a safe and

responsible way that also allows community members to enjoy

the parade festivities.”

Our partner communities of Auburn Hills, Pontiac, Waterford and

White Lake strive to keep this event full of the expected magic, but

in a safe way. Tom Kimble is Chairman for the Greater Pontiac Host

Committee, presenters of Holiday Extravaganza.

“We are very grateful to the M1 team for providing families the ability

to see the extravagance of the total parade, while staying warm and

safe in their cars as they drive through the beautiful track,” Kimble

said. Each component guests look forward to experiencing at the

normal parade will take place in a stationary fashion. 

A unique Holiday Extravaganza Village will be assembled using

professional parade floats, balloons, costume characters and a

special social distanced interaction with Santa and reindeer.

Visitors will be able to enjoy their favorite parts of a regular parade

from the comfort of their own car.

For updates and additional information about this event please

connect with Holiday Extravaganza on Facebook and Instagram

using @HolidayExtravaganza, or visit our blog at

HolidayExtravaganza.org. 

Holiday Extravaganza is a parade and festival that takes place on

the first Saturday of December each year providing free family

fun, food, crafts and live animals. Our mission is to bring together

the Oakland County cities and townships of Auburn Hills, Pontiac,

Waterford and White Lake for a day of fun.

W.O.T.A. Collaborating with  Open

Door To Deliver Food to Clients 

Hospitality House, Western Oakland

Transportation Authority (WOTA), and Open

Door Outreach Center are pleased to

announce their collaboration to provide

monthly food delivery service for clients in need. WOTA provides

transportation to seniors (55 and older) and disabled adults (18 and

older) who are residents of Highland, Walled Lake, Waterford, and

White Lake. Open Door Outreach Center and Hospitality House

provide food and financial assistance to the most vulnerable in

these communities.  

“Open Door provides food, crisis support, vouchers for our Resale

Store to over 8,000 people a year in 10 communities of The Lakes

Area. We have a partnership with Spirit of Grace Church for food

delivery that stopped during Covid. Open Door started to provide

this service in-house.  It is becoming difficult as we are discovering

more people in need of food delivery. They simply are afraid to leave

their house as many of our clients are vulnerable, elderly or have

heath challenges. We met with WOTA and developed a partnership

that serves a critical need in our community. WOTA will provide

food delivery to our clients in Waterford, White Lake and Walled

Lake also they will provide a way for them to get to medical

appointments or other meetings. Open Door is also partnering with

WOTA to purchase discounted tickets for our clients to use free of

charge,” said Karen L. Myers, Executive Director of Open Door

Outreach Center.

NoticE of NomiNatioNS
2021 WatErford arEa chambEr of commErcE

board of  dirEctorS

In accordance with Article IV, Section 2 of the Waterford Area Chamber
of Commerce By-Laws, the nominating committee has placed in nomination
the following candidate to serve on the WACC Board of Directors for a term of
three years. This committee, as dictated, consisted of two members in good
standing as appointed by the current President, Kris Miller.

Article IV, Section 3: The names of additional candidates may be nominated
by written petition bearing the signatures of at least 15% of the total
Organization membership in good standing at least 15 days before the Annual
Membership Meeting. Such written petition shall be filed with the President.

Article IV, Section 4: If no additional candidates have been nominated in
addition to this slate of candidates presented by the nominating committee
within the time provided for above, the nominations shall be considered closed,
and the slate of candidates presented by the nomination committee shall be
declared by the President to be elected at the Annual Meeting on January 21,
2021.

2021 SlatE of caNdidatES
birmiNgham bloomfiEld crEdit UNioN - rENEE doylE
chartEr toWNShiP of WatErford - ShElly SchloSS
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Ribbon Cuttings/Grand Openings

CLASSIC IRON
4685 W. Walton Blvd. 

www.classicirongym.com   (248) 599-9093

Open Door Outreach - Hospitality House
Western Oakland Transportation Authority

with Waterford Township
White Lake Township - Highland Township

SQUARE ONE EATS & TREATS
4750 W. Walton Blvd.

www.squareoneeatsandtreats.com   (248) 742-1450

Recovered Chiropractic
5140 Highland Rd., Ste 1912

www.recoveredchiropractic.com   (248) 618-3467
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We appreciate your generous support!
Please do business with fellow chamber members when looking for products and services.

NEW AND RENEWING MEMBERS

A & Z COMMERCIAL ROOFING
Angelo Zerbo
24156 Haggerty Rd.
Farmington Hills, MI 48335
(248) 395-7300
www.azcommercialroofing.com

A YOUNG INSURANCE AGENCY,
INC.
John Young
1400 Scott Lake Rd., Ste. AA
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 682-0077
www.ayounginsurance.com

A.S.B.D.A. AMERICAN SMALL
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
ASSOCIATION*
Simba Mujura
4904 Highland Rd.
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 432-0556
www.asbda.org

AAA WATERFORD - JON GILROY
INSURANCE AGENCY
Jon Gilroy
5324 Highland Rd.
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 618-3665
www.gilroyinsurance.com

AIRPORT VETERINARY
HOSPITAL
Dr. Doug Stacer
7000 Highland Rd.
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 666-1510
www.airportvethospital.com

ALL SOCIAL JESSIE, LLC
Jessica Metzler
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 219-5106
www.allsocialjessie.com

BATY AGENCY, INC.
Joe Durand
37875 W. 12 Mile Rd., Ste. 101
Farmington Hills, MI 48331
(248) 553-7570
www.batyinc.com

BEYOND JUICERY + EATERY
CLARKSTON LLC*
Whitney Findlay
5520 Sashabaw Rd.
Clarkston, MI 48346
(248) 297-5285
www.beyondjuiceryeatery.com

BEYOND PAYMENT SYSTEMS
Tim Harry
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 705-6044
www.getbeyond.com

C12 GROUP OF NORTH
SUBURBAN DETROIT
Roger Norberg
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 467-1999
www.C12group.com

CHUBBY CHARLIE'S PIZZA
Lou Nestorovski
6672 Cooley Lake Rd.
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 242-4763
www.chubbycharlies.com

CHUBBY CHARLIE'S PIZZA
CLARKSTON*
Lou Nestorovski
5899 Dixie Hwy.
Clarkston, MI 48346
(248) 599-9444
www.chubbycharlies.com

CLARKSTON CLEANING
SERVICES
Dawn Raffler
5742 Williams Lake Rd.
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 620-9410
www.clarkstoncleaning.com

CLUB ROYALE
Rob Davis
4825 Highland Rd.
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 674-3600
www.clubroyale.net

COATS FUNERAL HOME
Heidi Frobel
3141 Sashabaw Rd.
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 674-0461
www.coatsfuneralhome.com

COMCAST BUSINESS SERVICES
Nick Beadles
4500 Delemere Blvd.
Royal Oak, MI 48073
(248) 904-6396
www.comcast.com

DIANA CASETTI PHOTOGRAPHY
AND VIDEO
Diana Casetti
Clarkston, MI 48348
(248) 762-1008
www.dianacasetti.com

DR. JOHN A. LAZARUS, DDS,
ORTHODONTIC SPECIALIST
Cindy Hundley
4250 Pontiac Lake Rd.
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 674-3136
www.lazarusortho.com

ELITE SPORTSPLEX
Roly Roldan
2220 Mall Dr. E
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 791-7944
www.elitesportsplex.com

GARRETT DOOR COMPANY
Robyn Garrett
300 W. Montcalm Ave.
Pontiac, MI 48342
(248) 333-2887
www.garrettdoor.com

GOLLING CHRYSLER DODGE
JEEP RAM
Joe Ellsasser
2405 S. Telegraph Rd.
Bloomfield Township, MI 48302
(248) 334-3600
www.golling.com

GRID4 COMMUNICATIONS
Matt McInally
2107 Crooks Rd.
Troy, MI 48084
(248) 244-8100
www.grid4.com

GUIDO'S PREMIUM PIZZA OF
WATERFORD
Joe Gagliano
2510 Airport Rd.
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 623-7077
www.guidospizzawaaterford.com

HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS
George Kalabat
4350 Pontiac Lake Rd.
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 674-3434
www.holidayinnexpress.com/
waterfordmi

HURON CLINTON METRO
AUTHORITY*
Hilary Simmet
13000 High Ridge Dr.
Brighton, MI 48114
(810) 227-2757
www.metroparks.com

INDEPENDENCE TRUCK REPAIR
LLC
Jan Scislowicz
2515 Williams Dr.
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 454-5149

KOTZ HEATING, COOLING,
PLUMBINg
Zak Kotz
3460 Floradale St.
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 674-4999
www.kotzheating.com

LAKES COMMUNITY CREDIT
UNION A PART OF BBCU
Jim Boehler
4770 Dixie Hwy.
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 618-9800
www.lakescommunitycu.org

LIFEPOINT CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Pastor Richard Bosnack
501 Scott Lake Rd.
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 682-1747
www.lifepointchristian.com

MAURICES
Kendra Handrich
9056 Highland Rd.
White Lake, MI 48386
(248) 698-3152
www.maurices.com

MICHIGAN FIRST MORTGAGE
Bonnie Pappas
1460 Walton Blvd., Ste. 107
Rochester Hills, MI 48309
(248) 666-2700
www.michiganfirstmortgage.com

MICHIGAN WATER TRANSPORT
Chasity Ferguson
2595 Williams Dr.
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 674-8200
www.michiganwatertransport.net

NOBLE CAPITAL PARTNERS,
LLC
Art Frasca
31550 Northwestern Hwy., 
Ste. 101
Farmington Hills, MI 48334
(248) 254-3900
www.noblecapllc.com

RAINBOW INTERNATIONAL
RESTORATION
Bruce Danielson
6650 Highland Rd., Ste. 310
Waterford, MI 48327
(810) 224-6020
https://rainbowintl.com/brighton

RAINBOW REHABILITATION
CENTERS, INC.*
Amy Gelso
1435 Airport Rd.
Waterford, MI 48327
(734) 482-1200
www.rainbowrehab.com

ROSATI, SCHULTZ, JOPPICH &
AMTCBUECHLER, P.C.*
Gary L. Dovre
27555 Executive Dr., Ste. 250
Farmington Hills, MI 48331
(248) 489-4100
www.rsjalaw.com

RUSTIC LEAF BREWING
COMPANY
Doug Neubeck
7200 Highland Rd.
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 599-9933
www.rusticleafbrewingcompany
.com

RYBAK AND ASSOCIATES PLLC
Jason Rybak
5330 Highland Rd.
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 674-0341
www.rybakcpa.com

SIGNS NOW OF WATERFORD
Tom Kiihr
5425 Perry Dr., Unit 110
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 623-4966
www.signsnowwaterford.com

SQUARE ONE EATS & TREATS
Danielle Milner
4750 W. Walton Blvd.
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 742-1450
www.squareoneeatsandtreats
.com

STARS & STRIPES KIDS
ACTIVITY CENTER
Brian Foster
4630 White Lake Rd.
Clarkston, MI 48346
(248) 625-3547
www.starsandstripeskids.com

THE HEALING CENTER OF
MICHIGAN
Dr. Jared Lasseigne
7020 Gateway Park Dr.
Clarkston, MI 48346
(248) 212-7435
www.thehealingcentermi.com

TMK HAIR CARE*
Tammy Kasdorf
4823 Highland Rd.
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 821-8397
http://tmkhaircare.com

UNDERCUTTERS TREE
REMOVAL
Johnny Stevenson
P.O. Box 301178
Waterford, MI 48330
(248) 882-2357
www.facebook.com
/UCtreeremoval

WATERFORD SCHOOL DISTRICT
Kelly Allen
501 N. Cass Lake Rd.
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 682-7800
www.waterford.k12.mi.us

WHOLE THYME*
Samantha DeRosia
1775 Sherwin Ct.
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 266-0708
www.wholethyme.com

WINES FOR HUMANITY
Bonnie Mazzei
Clarkston, MI 48346
(248) 795-4643
www.winesforhumanity.com
/bmazzei

*Indicates new member of the
Waterford Area
Chamber of
Commerce
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Ambassador of the Month
Anthony Angel, IGD Solutions

Wow, what a year to be a Chamber
Ambassador! The privilege I feel to work with
the business community and the chamber
staff as an ambassador is without question,
very rewarding and sometimes during these

times, a bit heartbreaking. But, I feel strengthened with the
knowledge that I am not alone and with the leadership of the
chamber we are not rudderless as a business community. 

As the Director of Business Development for IGD Solutions, we
have remained true to our success of listening and helping
businesses with their website and digital internet needs.  There
is no one size fits all, so the importance for us is to listen and
collaborate with the client on ways to support their business.  If
you want to learn more about what we do and how we may be
able to help your business deliver it’s message out to the world,
please contact me personally.  

We have all experienced the many challenges that this
pandemic brings and I remain very confident and optimistic that
we will continue in the right direction not only as a country but
a local community, supporting one another and always ready
to do what we can.  

As we round out this year and look to a new one, I would
encourage all of us to remain steadfast in our pursuit to serve
and support our local businesses, be kind to one another and
know that we will survive. 

classic iron gym opens in Waterford

Danny Adragna started lifting weights when
he was 16 years old. His dad joined a gym
and dragged him along for the company.
Upon seeing the results, Danny was
hooked. After building a career in the engineering field and
maintaining an active gym life, he decided he wanted to turn a
passion into a profit.

Danny owned a big box boutique style gym for years, but
decided to open a throwback gym dedicated to serious lifters.
“A gym where members can lift with out being judged by non-
lifters, says Danny. This gym is not for the faint of heart. Weights
get dropped, members get amped up over a new PR, and the
music can get loud.”

Classic Iron offers an old-school atmosphere combined with new
modern equipment. This hardcore fitness facility is results-
oriented and caters to both beginning lifters and pro athletes.

Most of their machines are plate loaded. The gym offers a solid
range of free weights, plate-weights, bumper plates, deadlifting
platform and pull-up bars, plus an array of cardio equipment.
They offer 800 square feet of turf. Challenge yourself with yoke
walks, sled pulls, farmer carries, or build your overall fitness with
some agility training. Classic Iron is located at 4685 W. Walton
Blvd. For more information call (248) 599-9093 or visit
www.classicirongym.com.

GIVING TUESDAY IS COMING UP ON TUESDAY,
DECEMBER 1!

Giving Tuesday is a global generosity

movement unleashing the power of people

and organizations to transform their

communities and the world. It was created

in 2012 as a simple idea: a day that

encourages people to do good. Whether

it’s making someone smile, helping a

neighbor or stranger out, showing up for an

issue or people we care about, or giving

some of what we have to those who need our help, every act of

generosity counts and everyone has something to give.

What does Giving Tuesday have to do with SCAMP?

SCAMP is holding a fundraiser on Tuesday,  December 1 on

Facebook and they need your help! They have a goal to raise

$2,000 this year. You can help them reach that goal. 

Make sure to "like" Clarkston SCAMP on Facebook to get all of

our updates and information leading up to Giving Tuesday. 

Not able to give this year?

No worries! You can still give back by inviting your friends to like

their Facebook page at  www.facebook.com/

Clarkston-SCAMP and sharing the fundraiser on Tuesday,

December 1st. Anything helps

7 Fast Facts About SCAMP

1. SCAMP serves over 200 children and adults with special

needs. 

2. Ages range from 3 years old to over 40.

3. They serve a population with needs ranging from autism

spectrum disorders, cognitive or behavioral impairments to

physical disabilities.

4. There are over 30 young adults who volunteer at the camp

each summer in addition to over 180 specialty trained staff.

5. SCAMP provides a respite for their parents/guardians and

families from a life of continuous care.

6. Many families with children with special needs experience

overwhelming medical and caregiving expenses. Our primary

concern is keeping the camp affordable. The cost of camp is

approximately $1,500 per SCAMPer. Families are asked to

pay a portion of this if they are able.

7. No SCAMPer is ever turned away for financial reasons.
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OCC is Offering Two New Short Courses for Area Businesses

MS Excel 2016 Beyond the Basics is a two-hour course

offered virtually on December 4, 11 or 18, 2020. The

course is designed to increase proficiency in Excel to improve

job skills and opportunities. 

CNC Operating Training  is an eight-week program and is free

to eligible candidates and classes are scheduled to start in

January 2021. Offered in conjunction with MichiganWorks!, this

program provides high-demand skills and guaranteed job

interviews after successful completion.

The Milner Agency  
covers Michigan

Auto, Home, Life, Business, 
Farm and more

(248) 599-3135 
TheMilnerAgency.com

3756 Sashabaw Rd., Waterford
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Message from the President...

My very last letter as president of the Waterford

Area Chamber of Commerce. How strange it is

to say that. 

These past two years have been difficult – 2019

hit me personally hard and 2020 has been very

trying for our community. However, what I want

to reflect on is how all of our businesses came

together to support each other in a time of crisis. While it has

been a tough road this year, we thrived. 2020 gave us

opportunities to grow and change in ways maybe we hadn’t

thought of before. We had to step outside of the box, and for

most of us, outside of our comfort zone, in order to survive. We

are a resilient community and I am so proud of us. 

I also want to give a huge shout-out to Marie and Nikki for keeping

us informed and engaged this year. You two were definitely the glue

that held us together and we can’t thank you enough. 

And here is a mega high-five to my Board for your ability to support,

contribute, promote, and love on each other and our businesses.

Gosh, darn it, you all are an awesome group of people and I

appreciate so much your wisdom these past two years. 

While we continue to navigate through the muck, I am confident

that the Waterford community is going to come out on top. We

really do take care of our own and this leaves so much promise

for what is still to come in 2021. 

God bless. 

Kris Miller, President

McLaren Oakland


